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TENTH YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 11
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To Take Charge 
First Activities

Nine Reindeer 
Delivered To
Biological Survey
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TH E FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN attend College. Without exception all are greatly interested 
in the work being done by the College in cooperation with
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Published Monthly by

T H E ALASKA A GRICULTURE COLLEGE 

AND SCHOOL OF MINES

the American Museum of Natural History and With the help 
of -the Fairbanks Exploration Company iir collecting the 
skeletal remains of prehistoric animals of the pleistocene 
period as the same are Uncovered to the Company’s sluicing 
and dredging operations The cultural lmplements and arti
facts of eskimOs and aborigines as disclosed by the collec
tions made by Otto Win. Geist attract the most attention. 
The muskOxen, mountain sheep, caribou, and reindeer also 
receive generous attention.

But what the visitors do not understand is why it is 
necessary to house a valuable library and a fax more valu
able museum .in buildings other than fireproof. The great 
risk involved and possible, destruction'of absolutely nonre- 
productlble material of the greatest scientific value because

Held By Farmers 
Association

—— ------------—  members in 30 States, in this
SLIGHT: 1 P R E CIPI TATION summary,, recently received by the 
DOES NOT DAMPEN SPIRITS .United States Department of Ag- 
OF GAY CROWD. riculture, 84 per cent of the mem-

What is t i  pteaiol Webster de- provided income through prodû s 
fines, the word as "an excursion or prizes and., other benfits won) 
outdoô  pleasure party in which the an'd the acquisition of farm proper- 
members partake of refreshments.” ty r ̂ onstitutlng their “capital" &r
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of the ordinary and something that plight to be rectified at

F O S S I L S

m em bers^ of^U ie^^ nu s^O n e club boy said: “Except tor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES »
One Dollar Per Year Single Copies Ten Cents Collecting skeletal remain  ̂ of prefiiStoric animals will 1 1  1 1 H  t  o,'”prî

Association gathered at the ex-
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1931:

TO  TH E CLASS O F 193S
Registration begins September 11 and on that day be

tween the hours; ol 9 A.M. and 5 P. M. it is expected you 
will be here and complete your registration. The following 
day will then be yours to attend to such either details as arê  
necessary and important in order that Oh Monday morning, 
the 14th, ypu will be ready to begin your college work.

The freshman year will be the most <iifficult of your 
four years in college. High school days are over. You can 
expect your schedule to require your attendance at' 8 A. ,M. 
classes and the chances are you will have afternoon labora
tory schedules until 5 P. M. at least three days'per week. 
Saturday sessions are from 8 A. M.'until 12 noon.
' If you do your work well and faithfully, giving it your 
best efforts, you will be satisfied with the course of study 
you have elected to take and, Having mastered the funda
mental principles of the business Of getting a college edu
cation, will find the remaining work, to be covered to the 
■next three years a pleasure as well as an inspiration. If, on

son Walton have put in a very busy summer and have col
lected much of scientific value.

Mr. Childs Frick of the American Museum of Natural 
History has‘generously provided the necessary funds; for 
this project. To him the scientific world is greatly indebted 
for the effort he has made to the name of scientific research.

The great interest taken by Mr. N. W. Rice, vice presi
dent of the United States Smelting, Refining and Mining 
Company Of which the Fairbanks Exploration Company is a 
subsidiary, is most commendable. It is his desire that his 
company render the fullest measure of cooperation.

To the workmen and officials of the F. E. Co., who have 
assisted to this work there is due a full measure of commen
dation for all they have done to help to so worthy an enter
prise. Many have worked overtime to save valuable speci
mens and have gone to no end of trouble to place them to 
the'hands of the collectors where they can be of scientific 
worth and value.

As this work continues and as it is understood what the 
purpose Is there; will without doubt be an increasing desire 
to lend assistance. That which is out of the ordinary always

-ser^Pl^° predicted possible Show- a Purf!brRd Holstein herd, valued at

pptY,0 a steady downpour. Can a t |i |  year at $1,085” Frequent‘men- 
picnlc be held in the rain? Possi- tion is made of scholarships won

phase. President Bunnell telephon- fair, and money prizes.

come under the sheltering roof ol utilized in about five different

Senting voice and the damp but made of the reports. About one- 
happy crowd promptly proceeded third of those reporting said their 
by autos to' accept the prof erred earnings Were applied to school and 
hospitality. Very soon there was coVegi expenses. Personal needs

cream for all, Creamer’s Dairy A nothsfn^  cent^aTm 
furnishing the latter delectabOlty. vested. in most cases the Invest-

Joyed the dancing while the others ^ perty. ^ e lve  pL 1 1

tws^s a pic. r t ? t r T * ” r r
the contrary, you put off until tomorrow the work to be 
done today you will probably be dissatisfied with everything, 
everybody, and even with yourself.

The opportunity to secure a college education comes to 
you not as compensation for service you have already per
formed. On the other hand, it is to the nature of a gift 
available to him who, fortunate enough to recognize and ap
preciate its value, participates thereof to proportion to the 
amount of well directed effort and loyalty he contributes, to 
the enterprise.

toto possession of such a specimen will desire to retain It. 
If such were the general practicê  however, our great mu-' 
seums would never come Into existence, for here and there 
all over the land would be a specimen of this and a speci
men of that whleh for lafik of correct data and the oppor
tunity to compare and study would serve no scientific pur
pose. , ,

This is particularly applicable to the present efforts 
being put forth, for most of the bones are' not In place but 
give evidence of having been scattered by water action.

quantity. And as for the rata that - ' B A X
likely was Intended as part of the  ̂ ^
than three fourths of one per cent, at the College by Professor Gasser. 
Picnics, pickle?, and precipitation. The Identity of the donor is not

the inheritance bestowed; from generation to generation in 
the progress of civilization. Th,e World owes you notjhing else.;

The College is here for the purpose of assisting you to 
your efforts to make the most 01 this priceless inheritance., " -pC. E. B

A I R W A Y S

the palaentologist can assemble them, and reproduce miss
ing structures. A complete skeleton- at any one species would 
]}e 5>J| the., greatest amportancei

The College is anxious to lend its best, efforts to work 
of this nature andvwill be pleased to receive specimens 
either as gifts or lojtns and “place them where tikcy can be 
a contribution to scientific research. Accompanying data as 
11 location, depth at which encountered, kind of soil; or jrock

. ...........:--- now thoroughly pickled and will be
ALASKA RAILROAD GAS CAR used for laboratory study purposes, 

SCHEDULE

i The reasons why Colonel Carl Ben Eielson selected Fair
banks as the base for airplane, transportation to interior 
Alaska have been demonstrated to be, quite sufficient to’ 
justify his decision.

Pioneer that he Wa$ apd with a vision of the develop
ment of in great industry he himself first tried what he 
had to offer to the public. Not only did he find interior 
Alaska ideal for winter flying but equally suitable for sum

to which embedded, and all other significant data, eoncem- 
tog the same are of vital importance.

The efforts of the residents of.Alaksa to help to this 
work will be greatly appreciated.

TANANA VALLEY RAILROAD

the year of the CoUege will . ’ ’ i O

S  t tT tr ^  Authonisen& Brown
Alaska Railroad there will ê three .
ioifcStf' trî s on the nth and the Je^elers and Optometrists
I2t&> leaving the Fatebahks defc&t ‘

mer flying. The Ijroad valleys of Alaska’s interior waterways , The work of tearing up the Tanana Valley Railroad; from 
Fairbanks' to Chatanika Is about fiihished. Acquired by the

at 9 A. M., 12:15 P- M. and 4'45 R R WATCH INSPECTORS '

coastal section on the Pacific and are far enough south ty 
be free from many adverse flying conditions to be encoun
tered to the Arctic.

After a thorough study of all the factors to be consider
ed be had no hesitancy to company with Captain Wilkins, 
in leaving Fairbanks for Spitsbergen via Point Barrow on 
that renowned flight over the top of the World.

Later, and when he was even bette? , qualified by virtue 
of ,his 113 i to his chosen, profession to make a 
Anal decision he returned to Fairbanks to engage to com*.

In the light of subsequent,developments as demonstrat
ed every day by our local filers, by Gatty and Post, and by 
the achievements of Robbins and Jones one can get a glimpse 
of the vision that prompted Ben Eielson ,to select Fairbanks 
as his base fpr aerial transportation between North America

Fairbanks simply must have the best landing field to 
Alaska. The day can not be fat distant when from Seattle 
to Nome good landtag fields with such other aids as are ad
visable can be available all along the .route and at frequent 
intervals. The World's Great Northern Highway is this way. 
Our best efforts must, be given, to establish aids to aerial 
navigation to order th t̂ the desired result will be attained 
as speedily as possible.

S U R P R I S E D

Alaska Railroad as a part of its system this narrow gauge 
branch has been operated by the Alaska Railroad ever since 
the Government Railroad has been to operation.

pLD BEACH CAB r] • '
The policy of abandoning It, adopted last summer, and 

taking up the third rail on the main line from. Happy Sta
tion to Fairbanks makes all rail service between College 
Station and Fairbanks standard ’ gauge. No longer will-the 
old Beach electric ear transformed into a gas driven ve
hicle serve the traveling public between these points.

Although student travel will be better accommodated 
on standard gauge equipment the old Beach car will not be 
forgotten. It rendered a very necessary service and under 
the able generalship of Art Marsh did all It was asked to

Beginning Monday, tile 14th, the

016 r *  ™ ^ en-the-Dn^ ^
Service Daily'accept Sunday ^  

and 10:15 A M. and 12:15, 2: î , • " .
3:45 and 4:45 P. Ml Brown & Hawkins Corp.

'College Btation 15 minutes after WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS 
time scheduled for leaving Clothing - Groceries - Hardware

N V \ FINEST LARGEST

Safety— :— Speed— :— Service 

M Y  ALEUTIAN ...._......... ___ __ AUg. 22 Aug. 2$
is to a position to pass upon the reactions of tourists visitors

The College Is so well known all over the United States 
that one hardly ever hears a tourist express any1 surprise 
because there is such an institution. It Is larger and better 
equipped than many suppose. All axe interested in the fact 
that many of tlie students come from the States to attend 
this institution and that our students who transfer to other 
Institutions are admitted to advanced standing with full 
credit for work done here.

With the advantages to be gained by attending a small 
college many do not understand why the boys and girls 
whose homes are to Alaska are disposed to many Instances, 
to enroll to larger institutions to the States where the en
rollment Is calculated to thousands, and this, too, to view of 
the fact that students from the States Journey to Alaska to

vaged it from the status of obsolete equipment and put it 
on the college run. It has been a'factor to the building of 
the CoUege and though the butt of many a Joke was a won
derful help to solving, the transportation problem'to our 
early days.

WALTER KUBON REPORTS It requires considerable speed to 

engineering, aAdfnow at Cornell York T̂ry beautiful. Most people

pi||p|Jgi||P |i|llli| prised to I I I  t e e  iTa^U^e
! saying that he is much pleased 

with tl& courses he is taking, that Subscribe to the Collegiâ

\Va> AL*e£t"ZZZZZZZZZZ»6.a% sept. iiNjiSi YUKON ........... .......Sept. 12 Sept 19 ■
\  \ V  ALASKA --- -------- --...SeSt. 19 Sept. 36 S '  ■

NORTHWESTERN .... .... .Sept. 28 Oct. S

For Tickets, Rates and Information, Apply to 
R- J- McKanna, Agent. Fairbanks, Alaska



Against Northern Skies
EDUCATION

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
s c h o o l ' o f  MINES

A  V ir i le ,  Y o u n g  T e r r ito r ia l  C o lle g e  
O r g a n iz e d  to  p re s e n t  the  v e r y  b e s t o f  C o lle g e  tra in in g  to  the  

Y o u n g  M e n  a n d  W o m e n  o f  A la s k a
O FFERS TH E FOLLOW ING FOUR-YEAR COURSES O F STUDY

A G R IC U L T U R E  G E N E R A L  S C IE N C E
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  H O M E  E C O N O M IC S  
C H E M IS T R Y  G E O L O G Y  A N D  M IN IN G
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R IN G  M IN IN G  E N G IN E E R IN G
E D U C A T IO N  M E T A L L U R G Y

T H IS W ORK  IS OFFERED BY A CAREFULLY SELECTED FACULTY 

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LL.D., President

i ... —i liliSS
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t h e  f a r t h e s t -n o r t h  c o l l e g i a n

Finished 
On First Story 
Of Gymnasium

ALASKA TRAVEL
Specialization—and a sincere appreciation of the glories of Alaska have 

’ brought that distinction
Personally Conducted, A ll-Expense Tours

T>r«t+A Alaska booklet

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
W HOLESALE AND RETA IL M EATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building, Seattle, Wash.

M O D E L  C A F E
Delicious Food Well Served

“M eet Your College Friend* H ere”

One Flight ConvincesI
The airplane has removed drudgery and hardship from 
travel in Alaska. Time, the major element in transporta
tion, has been saved in large measure, often in the ratio of

Alaskan Airways planes have brpken down winter barriers
  heretofore have completely Isolated numerous In-

communlties. Emergencies arising in these commun
ities have , been promptly met.

Four to seven place planes, with heated cabins, now operate 
on regular schedule from the three bases of Alaskan Airways, 
Inc.,—Fairbanks, Anchorage s ' '

A L A S K A N  A IR W A Y S, Inc.
v (Founded by Carl Ben Eielson)

“ Q U A L IT Y ” “S E R V IC E ”

W HOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes,, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum. Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing. Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
— Chtppev

Northern Commercial Co.



THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

FOR EVERY LIBRARY
You Can’t Know Alaska Without It!

“A Bibliography o f Alaskan Literature ”
by the Honorable James Wtokersham

CONTAINS 10,380 TITLES /
Invaluable to anyone desiring information on the history of the Territory, or on the various phases of the dfevel- 

, opment of its material resources.
Contains titles of all histories, travels, voyages, newspapers, periodicals, public documents, etc.,-whether printed 
in English, Russian, German, French, Spanish, etc., relating to, descriptive of, or published in, Russian America

or Alaska, from 1724 to and including 1924,
Postpaid to  any address in the U nited States— $5.55 For sale a t the  College Bookstore, College, Alaska.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY
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Holstein Cows 
Purchased By 
College Farm

SIX COWS WERE PURCHASED 
FROM CARNATION MILK 
FARMS — ARRIVE AfOCST

THE f a r t h EST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

ĈaribdĴ i muskoxeri,

inferiority at being so /sm 

States, esitepially Eastern £

3 p • a

'My, funds always immediate

Sory; to ̂ ig in ai

il; vocatton̂  and orientaltozu

general abearance, the. design, 
p4r<iuet: fldqrtog, the chains

the tasteful

FURS
Exclusively 

In terior A laska 
. Products

Mail Orders Solicited 
Vance R. McDonald 

Fairbanks, Alaska

It Won’t be 
Long Now!

1 Vacation days wilj soon be over and we 
hope you all will be back for this coming < 
College Year. 1
We will be glad to see you and well pre
pared to take care of your needs with 

i ' our new stock of FALL—
iSUlTS —  TOPCOATS 

HATS U ';C A P S  
LEATHER COATS —  STAG’S 

C R U I S E R S  
WILSON BROTHERS HABERDASHERY 

Sh o e s  —  b o o t s  —  p a c s

MAR TIN A.PIN SK A
—FairbanksFront Street^-

New Pontiac Bus 
To Be Used By 
College Drivers College, to the .position

Professor Wilkerson

M cINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRffTION DRUGGISTS 

nfugsrmd Medicinal Ptmu-

Books, Eaton, Crane & pS2? 
Stationery, Whitman's cSS! Cigars, Cigarettes, French fig

H O T  E L  

H A R R I N G T O N

E leventh and  E 
Sts. N. W.

W ASHINGTON. D. C.

E uropean Plan 
Fireproof 

Centrally, Located

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE —  CORDOVA FAIRBANKS

i. J. HEWITT,: GEN. 1

The Fairbanks M achine Shop
CHARLES P

BOILER g 'feA V yt MACHINE fopfc) B l^C K S M IT H  W Q R g j

} Yon Are Sure of Satisfaction When Yoijr Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND ATJTO REPAIRING

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN A LASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS U-----------
000 SQUARE MILES TO T] 
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN. 
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

e ALASKA COLLEGE, to play tt

Twelve hundred 

^ M th S  project "

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION


